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1. Introduction 
Concrete filled steel tube (CFST) columns with circular cross-section have better structural performance compared 
to square section. It is well known that circular steel tubes provide high confining stress to its concrete core. In contrast, 
the confining stress distribution of a square CFST sections is non-uniform, hence less confinement. Moreover, the axial 
strength of a square CFST columns are further reduced when the depth-to-thickness ratio are high due to local buckling 
[1]–[3]. However, the square CFST members are more preferable due to its high moment capacities, easy beam-to-
column connections and aesthetic consideration. Researchers have proposed different type of strengthening scheme to 
improve its strength. 
Utilization of longitudinal plate stiffener is a well-known method in improving the resistance of a square CFST 
column. Longitudinal plate stiffeners are welded on the inner surface of the steel tubes. Experimental tests [3]–[6] have 
shown that the longitudinal stiffeners can delay local buckling, improves the confinement pressure on the concrete core 
and thus increasing the resistance and ductility of the CFST columns. The ultimate load of a square CFST columns with 
one longitudinal stiffener on each steel tube surface was reported to be around 10% higher than unstiffened sections [7], 
[8]. 
Abstract: Steel plate reinforcements (SPR) embedded into the concrete core of a concrete filled steel tube (CFST) 
column is a promising strengthening scheme. However, further study is required to understand the influence SPR 
on the strength and behaviour of a CFST column. Numerical models of the CFST columns are developed using 
finite element analysis. The models are verified with experimental results from past research. The models are in 
good agreement with the experimental study. Then, a parametric study is conducted to investigate the strength and 
behaviour of CFST columns embedded with various configuration of SPR. In which, the embedded SPR varies in 
quantity, thickness and height. The parametric study indicates that these factors have positive influence on the 
performance of the CFST columns. The performance of the columns is measured in terms of strength, stiffness and 
ductility. Results have shown that the performance of the columns increases with every increment of the quantity, 
thickness and height of SPR. 
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An interesting way of attaching inner longitudinal stiffeners was demonstrated in [9]. In which, the inner 
longitudinal stiffeners were intermittently welded to the inner surface of the steel tube through the predrilled holes. The 
strength and stiffness of CFST columns were influenced by the spacing of the weld and quantity of the stiffener plates. 
Ghanim [10] investigate on the mechanical performances of CFST columns stiffened using reinforcing bars (RB) 
welded to the inner tube. Twenty-two CFST columns were tested to determine the effect of utilizing different 
diameters, quantity and patterns of RB. It was found that the strength, ductility and stiffness of CFST columns 
increasing as the number of RBs increased. 
All the strengthening scheme as discussed were able to improve the mechanical properties of the square CFST 
columns. However, the existing stiffeners may have limitations in construction practice, for example, longitudinal plate 
stiffeners need to be welded to the steel tube and the welding process if not done carefully will introduce unnecessary 
residual stresses and imperfections. Abdullah [11] investigate the possibility of embedding longitudinal steel plate into 
the concrete core of a square CFST column instead of welding it to the steel tube. Typical cross-section of a square 
CFST column with embedded SPR is shown in Fig. 1. The embedded steel plate reinforcements (SPR) were able to 
improve the performance of the column. However, further investigation is required to understand the influence of SPR. 








bs  width of the steel tube 
fb0    biaxial compressive strength 
fc’    uniaxial compressive strength 
hr     height of SPR 
hs     height of the steel tube 
Kc   ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile 
 meridian to that on the compressive meridian 
Ke   stiffness 
M    moment 
N    axial load 
Nmax  ultimate load 
tr    thickness of SPR 
ts    thickness of the steel tube 
u    mid-height deflection 
Δc   deflection at maximum load 
Δmax  maximum deflection 
Δy  yield deflection 
ε  strain 
εcr  critical tensile strain 
εt  tensile strain 
µ  ductility 
ρs  reinforcement ratio 
σ  stress 
σt  tensile stress 
σt0  maximum tensile stress 
ψ  dilation angle 
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2. Numerical Model 
This section will outline on the development of the 3D finite element method (FEM) models. Finite element 
software named ABAQUS was used in this study. In order to develop an accurate model, careful selection of the 
material properties for steel and confined concrete, interaction between steel tube and concrete, type of element, mesh 
size and also boundary conditions are essential. Four-node shell elements with reduced integration (S4R) was used to 
model the steel tube. As for the concrete core, it is modelled using eight-node continuum elements with reduced 
integration (C3D8R). Optimal mesh size was determined by conducting mesh convergence study. The element size 
across the cross-section was chosen equal to B/14, where B is the width or height of the steel tube. The total number of 
elements are more than 20000.  
The bottom boundary condition is fully restraint except for the in-plane rotation. Similar boundary conditions are 
imposed at top of the column except for the vertical displacement at the loaded end. Load is applied at the top of the 
column through vertical displacements. Explicit dynamic analysis was used to perform quasi-static analysis. The 
primary advantage of using this method is that it can find solutions up to failure especially when brittle materials such 
as concrete in tension and large number of contact points between steel tube and concrete core are involved. 
Additionally, the solution cost for the explicit procedure rises linearly with problem size, whereas for implicit 
procedure the solution cost rises exponentially with problem size. However, check on the kinetic energy of the column 
is required so that it is very small compared to the internal energy. This is to ensure that the problem remains static. 
 
3. Material Model 
3.1 Steel 
The elastic-perfectly plastic model was used to represent the constitutive behaviour of steel. Steel does not exhibit 
significant strain hardening at general structural interest strains of less than 5%. The steel tube of a square CFST 
member is susceptible to local buckling and provide less effective confinement to the concrete core.   Hence, the type 
of stress-strain relationship has negligible influence on the ultimate strength and only affects the load-deformation 
curve slightly in the later stage. Steel yield stress and elastic modulus used in the model are similar to the one used in 
[11]. The Poisson ratio is taken as 0.3. 
3.2 Concrete 
The concrete damage plasticity (CDP) model available in ABAQUS was used to model the triaxial behaviour of 
the confined concrete core. Tensile cracking and compressive crushing of concrete are the main failure mechanism in 
this model. The stress-strain behaviour of concrete in uniaxial compression was used to define concrete behaviour in 
compression. The three-stage stress-strain curve proposed by Tao [12], shown in Fig. 2, was adopted to describe the 
uniaxial compressive behaviour of the concrete. The CDP model incorporates nonassociated potential plastic flow. The 
behaviour of the flow potential is a function of the dilation angle (ψ) and flow potential eccentricity (ϵ). For rectangular 
columns the dilation angle of 40° can be used [12].  
The flow potential eccentricity determines the rate at which the function approaches the asymptote. The default 
flow potential eccentricity, equal to 0.1, was used. The parameters involved in defining the yield function are the ratio 
of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian to that on the compressive meridian (Kc) and ratio of biaxial 
compressive strength to uniaxial compressive strength (fb0/fc’). The default value of 2/3 and 1.16 were used 
respectively. The Poisson ratio of the concrete was taken equal to 0.2. The concrete cracking behaviour in tension was 
modelled using the tension stiffening model proposed by Wahalathantri [13] (Fig. 3). In this model, the two descending 
portions of the tensile stress-strain behaviour were able to capture the concrete response caused by primary and 
secondary cracking phenomena. 
 
4. Contact Interaction and Constraint 
The contact interaction at the steel tube and concrete core interface was modelled in the normal and tangential 
directions. The interaction in the normal direction was defined using hard contact pressure-overclosure relationship. In 
this interaction, the concrete core is allowed to separate from the steel tube in tension and the concrete core cannot 
penetrate the steel tube in compression. While the interaction in the tangential direction, the penalty friction 
formulation was used with coulomb friction coefficient taken as 0.60 [12] and the interfacial shear stress limit is equal 
to 0.41 MPa [14]. The steel plate reinforcements were modelled using the embedded region constraint. In which, the 
SPR were defined as the embedded region within the concrete core as the host. 
 
5. Model Verification 
The FEM models developed in this study were verified against the experimental test conducted in [11]. Fig. 4 
shows the comparison on the load-deflection response between the models and test specimens. As a result, a very good 
agreement can be seen between the models and test specimens. The models were able to capture the response of the 
CFST columns embedded with SPR. The ultimate load for column A and B measured from experimental test were 
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Fig. 4 - Comparison on the load-deflection response between experiment and FEM 
 
6. Parametric Study 
In this section, investigation is done to determine the effect of using SPR in terms strength, stiffness and ductility 
of CFST columns. The SPR adopted in the following section will be differ in quantity, thickness and height. The cross-
section of the steel tube considered in this parametric study is 200 mm x 200 mm x 4.5 mm (bs x hs x ts) and 3 m in 
height. The yield strength for the steel tube is chosen as 300 MPa, while its modulus of elasticity is 205 GPa. Similar 
yield strength and modulus of elasticity are adopted for SPR. The reinforcement ratio ρs, area of SPR over area of 
concrete, is 0 to 4.65%. The boundary conditions are roller and pin, at the top and bottom of the column respectively. 
The concrete strength fc’ is 35 MPa. All column considered in the parametric studies hereafter have the same attributes 
as stated above unless stated otherwise. 
 
6.1 SPR Quantity 
The effect of quantity of SPR provided on each side of the steel tube’s inner wall is studied in this section. The 
columns considered here are C0, C1, C2 and C3. The cross-sections of the columns and detail of the SPR dimensions 
can be found in Fig. 5. Column without SPR (C0) would be the benchmark to how much improvement can be gain by 
increasing quantity of SPR. The height and thickness of SPR are similar for all column, 30 mm and 4.5 mm 
respectively. Fig. 6 shows the load-displacement response for these columns. It can be seen that the addition of SPR 
does improve the ultimate strength of CFST columns. The ultimate strength increases as the number of SPR increases. 
The improvement in strength, stiffness and ductility can be seen in Table 1. Ductility, µ is defined as the division of the 
maximum deflection, ∆max over the yield deflection, ∆y [7]. The ∆y is defined by the secant stiffness connecting the 
origin and 75% ultimate load. While, the ∆max is defined as the post ultimate load deflection corresponding to 85% of 
the ultimate strength. The N-M diagram of the columns is shown in Fig. 7. The axial capacity for all columns decreases 
with increase in moment. Columns with embedded SPR possess higher compression and moment resistance. 
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Fig. 6 - Load-displacement comparison between 
C0, C1, C2 and C3 
 Fig. 7 - N-M diagram comparison between C0, 
C1, C2 and C3 
 
 
Table 1 - Stiffness, strength and ductility of column C0, C1, C2 and C3 
Column 



















C0 4.61 447 - 9.83 2058 - 4.63 1.01 - 
C1 4.66 478 7% 9.85 2231 8% 18.20 3.90 288% 
C2 5.15 490 10% 11.80 2523 23% 38.87 7.55 652% 
C3 5.54 505 13% 13.93 2795 36% 36.75 6.64 560% 
 
 
6.2 SPR Thickness 
The effect of varying SPR thickness with regard to the strength, stiffness and ductility of CFST column are 
presented here. Column C1, C5 and C6 shown in Fig. 5 are considered. All columns are embedded with one SPR per 
side. The thickness of SPR varies from 4.5 mm, 9 mm to 13.5 mm. The height of SPR is fixed at 30 mm for all 
thickness. The load-displacement response for these columns are plotted in Fig. 8. The load carrying capacity of the 
CFST column increases with each increment of the SPR thickness. Comparison on the strength, stiffness and ductility 
can be seen in Table 2. Furthermore, CFST columns embedded with thicker SPR have higher compression and moment 
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Fig. 8 - Load-displacement comparison between 
C1, C5 and C6 
 Fig. 9 - N-M diagram comparison between C1, 
C5 and C6 
 
 
Table 2 - Stiffness, strength and ductility of column C1, C5 and C6 
Column 



















C1 4.66 478 - 9.85 2231 - 18.20 3.90 - 
C5 4.69 509 6% 9.85 2386 7% 19.38 4.13 6% 
C6 4.73 538 12% 9.86 2542 14% 20.46 4.33 11% 
 
 
6.3 SPR Height 
The height of the SPR is another parameter which potentially could influence the strength and behaviour of the 
CFST columns. Column C1, C8 and C9 are considered in this comparison. All columns are embedded with one SPR 
per side but varies in height (Fig. 5). The height of SPR is selected to be 30 mm, 60 mm and 90 mm. The thickness of 
SPR remain unchanged at 4.5 mm for all SPR height. Increase in SPR height has positive influence on the strength, 
stiffness and ductility of the column as shown in Fig. 10 and Table 3. The ultimate load increases with increase in SPR 
height. Similar to the other parameters, columns with taller SPR have higher compression and moment resistance (Fig. 





Fig. 10 - Load-displacement comparison between C1, 
C8 and C9 
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Table 3 - Stiffness, strength and ductility of column C1, C8 and C9 
Column 



















C1 4.66 478 - 9.85 2231 - 18.20 3.90 - 
C8 4.96 497 4% 11.79 2466 11% 24.16 4.87 25% 
C9 5.61 502 5% 13.92 2816 26% 38.66 6.89 77% 
 
 
7. Concluding Remarks 
A quasi-static 3D numerical model has been developed and verified against experimental results obtain from [11]. 
Parametric study was conducted based on the numerical model to investigate the influence of SPR on the strength and 
behaviour of a CFST column. The parametric study focuses on the influence of the quantity, thickness and height of 
SPR on the performance of the square CFST columns. It was found that increasing one of these factors definitely have 
positive influence on the strength, stiffness and ductility of the column. The strength of the column embedded with SPR 
is 8% higher than the one without SPR. Further increase in strength can be observed in each increment of SPR quantity, 
23% and 36% of improvement for 8 and 12 numbers of SPR respectively. Significant improvement in ductility can be 
seen for CFST column with embedded SPR. Average improvement of 7% in terms of strength, stiffness and ductility 
can be expected with every increment of the thickness of SPR. As for the height of SPR, 11% and 26% of improvement 
in strength when the height of SPR were increased from 30 mm to 60 mm and 90 mm respectively. Overall, the number 
of SPR is the best parameter to increase the strength and ductility of a CFST column subjected axial compression. 
Then, followed by the height and thickness of SPR. As for the column stiffness, the thickness of SPR is most influential 
followed by its height and quantity. Lastly, the N-M interaction diagrams show that columns with SPR were able to 
resist higher moment due to eccentricity in comparison with the one without SPR. The compression and moment 
resistance of a CFST column with SPR increases with increase in the quantity, thickness and height of SPR. 
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